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Details of Visit:

Author: Rednose18
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Nov 2010 16.45
Duration of Visit: 25 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Vipsurreyescorts
Website: http://www.vipsurreyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 01483550442

The Premises:

The place was fine, modern flat I have been there many times.

The Lady:

As described. Slim and attractive. I am not too sure that she is 23 or Italian, she sounded Eastern
European and looked at least 30.

The Story:

Very very disappointing experience. Hand shake as greeting, usually a bad sign. No kissing,
straight into very mechanical wanking of my flaccid knob. I told her kissing would make him stand
but it fell on deaf ears. It was her first time in the flat and she could not find the wet wipes, spent
ages complaining that the Agency should supply them and they were just interested in money and
not providing the suitable accessories. Eventually she soaked some toilet paper in cold water and
rubbed it round my bell end, very painful and not conductive to hot sex. Very reluctant and unusual
oral technique. Eventually got it up her arse in doggy, she twisted herself round so she could hold
on to the condom, very awkward.

I wanted anal with her on her back and she insisted in changing the condom, I can't think why.
Predicable my knob was not up to more mechanical handling and went flaccid. This is the first time
this has ever happened to me, and it was due to her very sterile approach.

After 20 minutes she exclaimed 'you only have 4 minutes left' and wanked me off.

I left feeling very ripped off.

I have used the Agency and its sister Independent Angels usually with reasonable success and felt I
had to ward the punting community about this charlatan.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The agency writes:
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Firstly we would like to appologies to the client involved for his less than satisfactory experience and
ask that he contact us in order to arrange suitable compensation.

It is always a difficult time introducing new girls to our team, we rely on new girls in order to keep
our agency fresh and to maintain our clients appetite for all things new. However new girls by thier
very nature always bear an element of risk assosiated with the unknown and following less than
satisfactory feedback from our own investigations Bella was not offered an ongoing place within our
agency. Fortunately the majority of new girls we introduce prove popular additions, providing
exceptional client feedback. We regret that we were unable to contact this client following his
appointment so that the matter could have been addressed at the time.
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